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General Bible Study: Co-Ed
Worry
Taught by Matthew Gibbs in Room A117. Materials provided.

This is a weekly study of various Bible passages and subjects designed to
provide a co-ed study for anyone looking for a Bible study on Wednesday
nights. Join us on August 3rd at 6:15 p.m. as we look at how we are to
battle against worry. 

For Men Only:
The Resolution for Men
Room A116. Study Book can be purchased in class for $10.

This men’s study was inspired by the document featured in the movie
COURAGEOUS. The Resolution contained 12 commitments related to
characteristics that all men of God want to pursue, such as responsibility,
faithfulness, honor, justice, forgiveness, integrity, and courage.
Participants will walk through each of the commitments, identify the
biblical roots and learn how to live out each godly principle in real life. 
 

For Ladies Only:
The Gospel on the Ground
Tuesday morning, August 2nd in the Choir Room
Taught by Karol Lee
Cost: $25 (must be purchased online)

Join us as we unpack the life of the early church in the book of Acts. We
will see that the kingdom of God is always on the move and always looking
outward to bring meaning and joy to our world. We will explore the call of
Jesus to His disciples then and to us today, and we will see how God’s
Word can sustain us even in the most difficult of times. 

Isaiah
Wednesday night, August 3rd.
Taught by Patsy Randall in Room A107
Cost: $22 (must be purchased online)

Following God isn’t about striving; it’s about trusting. In this 7-week study,
Isaiah’s words will reveal that you can trust God more than your own
human effort or the counterfeits the world offers. You will learn to trust
more deeply in the Faithful One, who is worthy of our total dependence. In
Him, you’ll find the comfort and peace needed to sustain you. 


